Name:

MIA FENIX

Manufacturer: Sea Ray

Model: 260 Sundancer

Ref: FHM3343

Year: 1999/00
Lying: Farndon Marina

Price:

£15,995

L.O.A.:

8.80mtrs (28ft 10ins)

Beam:

2.59 mtrs (8ft 5ins)

Draft:

0.97mtrs (3ft 2ins)

Construction:

GRP

Hull:

Planing

Engines:

Single Mercruiser 5.7

Drive type:

Stern Drive

Cruising speed:

18 Knots

Fuel Type:

Petrol, 460 Litres

Shore support:

Yes

Colour:

White

Accommodation:

4 berths, 2 cabins

Layout:

Aft cockpit

Heads No:

1x VacuFlush Toilet

Showers:

1

Water:

170 Litres

Water system:

Hot water via calorifier/Immersion

Heating:

Warm Air

A GREAT BOAT. NEEDS A NEW WINDSCREEN AND SOME TLC
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation:

A generously sized and sociable cockpit. It has ample seating, table, port side ‘L’ seating and swivel
helm seat. (Minor rip in ‘L’ seat).
The helm is stylish and has a sporty feel. (Wooden steering wheel delaminating).
The door to the cabin below has built in steps providing access through the windscreen onto the
deck.
The cockpit also includes a wet bar with storage and access to the engine.
You then step down into the well-appointed main cabin, the under cockpit double cabin, Galley to
the port centre with hob, sink, hot and cold water, fridge, Microwave, work surface and storage.
The toilet compartment is centre Stb and includes a Vacuflush loo to holding tank, Wash basin, hot
and cold water, Storage space and a mirror. The Fwd dinette converts to a double berth.

Inventory:

Speed log, depth sounder, Warm air heating, 240v shore support. (Battery charger is faulty).

Decks:

Navigation lights, Fenders, warps, stainless steel pulpit, side and grab rails, Bathing platform,
boarding ladder, travel cover and full canopy.

Safety:

Manual and electric bilge pumps, fire extinguishers, Automatic engine room fire extinguisher, fire
blanket, horn, and BSS until 08/2020.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
End of report

